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feFirrr-SETEy United States senators

are "carpet basgcrs , " born In other

t&tea than the one they represent.

The Ecrald will please tate notice.

GEORGE 2f. CEAWFOED , the chronic

eindldate , It out with an open letter

dunying those little facts regarding

fieMondry letters. George N. Craw-

fish

-

would be amoreappropriatename.
" " *

THE eenatoriel contest in Tennessee

h w been decided atter thirty ballots

by the election of Ho veil E. Jackson.-

Mr.

.

. Jncltson is & conservative who

has acted with the anti-repndiation

branch of the democratic party.-

AM

.

> now John T? Bell comes in fcr
his chare of abase at the hands of the
"political prophet" of the Omaha Je-

publicati

-

, because he refused to bow j

down to thegraven imsgeof Governor

Nance. Mr. Bell might enlarge his

eitalotcue of "boy idiots" without

leaving Douglas street.

THE condition of some of the street

oc sings intersected by the street

oir track calls for immediate attention
from the company. Mr. Marsh ought

not to delay action antil compelled to-

do eo by the operations of the amend-

ed
¬

charter.

THE advertisement of the county
immissloneri for plans and specifica-

tions

¬

for tbe now court house gutr-
ricteos

-

to our city a building com

menerurate with its present wante and
future growth. The first csro in the
erection of the bnllding should be-

oomplcle eecurity from fire ; the next ,

Adaptability to the wants of the offic-

ial

¬

*. Particular attention , ire are
pleased to notice , is to be paid to the
raatilation of the rooms and the
heating apparatus.

OMAHA stands fourth in size amorg
the largest cities of the Missouri
villey. Grouped according to their
population on the 1st of June last ,

tha censai gives the following figures :
18SO. 1870. Increase.

Kansas City, 55.813 32.2CD 23,553
Denver, 35,630 4,759 >,87L-
SU.To epn , 32,494 39,505 12,919
Omaha , 30r.l8. 16,083 14,435
Council Bluffs , 18.059 10,020 8,039
1-Rvenworth , 1G.80 17,873 dec. 1,223-
TopeJtn , 16.451 6 , 9) 9.6J1-
Atchiaon , 15irG 7.054 8,052-
Ijtadville , H.820 O.tOO 14,82(1(
Lincoln , 13,004 2,441 10,563-
jj Rv this table it will be soeu that
the larpoht percentage of growth is

that of Leaivllle , Denver being eec
end , and only ono city, Lsavenwortb.-
ehowiug

.
any decrease.

TUB claim of the government to the
Ihroo per cent dividend which the
Central Pacific proposes to py to its
stockholders , has been referred for
adjudication to the supreme conn-
.In

.

the face of the enormous sums
wh.oh are still duo from that corpora
tlon taMhe United States , the ques-
tion

¬

whether earnings on its watered
utock shall be distributed among
et tckho'.dcrs before the debts are paid
boioaccn of great importance to tlie
people of the whole country. Tha
Union Pacific company has lately been
ndllngalittlo dote of $10,000,000 of
WAter to its capital , on which it also
nroposes to pay dividends , while its
obligations to iho government still re-

raihi
-

unsatisfied.

railroad lilerary bureaus re-

p
-

> rt a Isrjo demand for documents
a id circulars giving information , of
western lands and rates to prospec-

tive
¬

settlers. The Kansas papers an-

nounce
¬

that symptoms of a coming
tide of ommigr tion has already sot in ,
a id that the number of new settlers
d iring the present year promises to
surpass any previous record in the
history of the state. What does the
Kibraska legislature propose to do
with the immigration question. Will
they follow the example oi Kansas
a id Iowa , which has thou-
cixds

-

of settlers into tbose states who
proper argument might otherwise

ha TO settled within our borders. Or
will they depend , as in times past, up-
o i the railroad companies whose only
interest is to dispose of their land
grants and reap the profit from trans-
portation

¬

charges upon their liuct-
.If

.

our legislature is wise , hnmediato
action will be taken for the appoin-
ttneitof

-
a board of immigration , who

will c llto_ their assistance the prin'-
ing press and advertise to the world
the advantages of our young and pros-
pjroas

-

state.

of the .eastern papers ase
delivering sermons upon the insatiate

grjed of the west for appropriations ,
and are using the fact that con-
grew has been urged this year to-

mtko appropriations for the improve-
ment

¬

of the Missouri amounting in
the aggregate to 51049610. Penn-
oylrania

-
alone has demanded in the

river and harbor bill nearly twice this
sum for the improvement ft her
brooks and creeks , the commercial
importance of which is a mere baga-
telle

¬

, compared with that of the Mis-
aosri

-
to western producers. East-

ern
¬

journal ] fail to un ¬

der* Und that appropriations for
the greatrivers of the west tire
asked in the interest not only of the
agricultural portions of the country
wao demind cheap transportation of
their products , but also for the pres-
ervation

¬

of the cities on their banks
which call for protection from the en-
croichlng

-
watsrs. When the enorm-

ous
¬

amounts of money annually pock-
eted

¬

by railroad kingi for transporta ¬
tion service li taken iuto consider-
ation

¬

, one million of dollars to afford
relief to tbn bone and sinew of the
country by affording cheap transpor ¬

tation seems small and insignificant
If one-tenth of the money aunually

quandered by congress on rivcis and
creeks which can never become of any
practical advantage for internal com-
merce

¬

wa devoted to the improve-
ment

¬

, of the great water highways of
the country .western agriculture would
reeive an impetus which , in a singleyear , would repay the government five
tine* orer for the expenditure.

ILLISOIS Is about to deal with the

pooling 5uestion and a btil has been

iatroduced in the house of reprcsenta-

tiver

-

, the first section of which reads

as follows :

Be It enacted by the people of tbe
state of Illinois, represented in the
general assembly , that If two or more
riilroad companies shall , either in or
out of the state of Illinois , either di-

rectly

¬

or indirectly , divide the earn-

ings

¬

of their respective rotd or roads ,

> r shall do what is commonly known

is "pooling" their earnings on nny-

bisis or plan , on any line or lin. i < f

-ailroad operated wholly or in part in
the state of Illinois , every such rail
rJad company shall forfeit and pay a.
penalty of §3000 for each day or frao-

'ion
-

of a day that it shall divide its
earnings.

The other sections of the bill pro-

vide

¬

the manner in whieh actions

hail be brought against the offending

parties.-

Tnis
.

is doubtless a mov* in the
li hi Direction , but r. law which slru-

l>ly prohibits pooling of earnings
tails to reach the root of the evil.
The basis of public complaints against
he rallroada exorbitant charges for

transportation services and discrimi-

nation

¬

against shippers cannot be
reached by such a bill With suoh a-

Uw railroad managers would simply
tike the precaution not to make pub-
lic

¬

their agreements , and would
thus bo able to balk the operation
of the bill. Any railroad legislation
in order to be effective must deal with
the subject cf charges for transports-
tion

-

, must insist upon resionible
rates and prohibit the abuses under
which shipper* are now suffering.
Pooling IB simply a plan to maintain
extortionate rates Stock watering is a-

achsme to blind the public to the enor-
mous

¬

amounts earned by the transpor-
tation

¬

companies. With rigid , yet just
laws , against extortion and discrimin-
ation

¬

, the one would be made compar-
atively

¬

harmless and the other inoper-
ative.

¬

.

TUB spaedy passage of a strong
coercion bill in the English house of
commons seem now assured. One of
its provisions will doubtless bo the
suspension of the habeai corput act ,

and the wholesale arrests of 1871 are
likely to find a repetition. It is diff-
icult

¬

to see just what tbe liberal
ministry are likely to
gain by this measure , except
it be the strengthening of the govern-
me

-

it's majority of the house. Any
stsp towards a permanent solution of
the la. 1 question , preceded by such a
flagrant act of injustice will meet the
hostility < f the home rulers and
fail of Eucccsj. Mr. Gladstone's
ministry hm failed in moral courage
in not mooting at the outset the de-

mands
¬

of the Irish people for justice.
Granting the reports cf disorder in
Ireland, the only uiodejof permanent
relief lay in the speedy removal of
their cause. Neither Mr. Glad-
stone

¬

nor his ministry were for
a moment in ignorance of thi
fact that any outbreak
of the Irish people had their basis
the cruel injustice of a land-

lord tyranny. If prompt and ef-

fective measures had boon taken t-

giro to Ireland a system of land ten-

ure , based on liberal nnd fair prlnci
piss of tenantry , tbe necessity for cc-

ercivo measures and bitter harangue
against the Irish people and the !

loidors urould long since
have ceased , and Mr. Gladston
and his ministry would have added to
their strength the hearty and enthusi-
aslic support of a grateful people , I''
seems to us that the liberal ministry
have missed a grand opportunity
which can never again bo taken ad-

vantage of.

THE BEE acknowledges the receipt
o ! the new B. & O Bed Book, one of
the most remarkable compilations of
political facts which has been issued
from the American press. The feet
that it was principally intended as an
advertisement ; does not'detract from
its great value as a book of reference,
admirable in Ha. completeness , acd
Invaluable to every person who de-

sires
¬

complete information as to the
composition of congress and the pol-

itical (status of the varioui congret-
tonal districts. This handsome vol-

nme
-

of 112 psgea is printed and
bound In exquisite taste , under the
careful suparylsion of Mr. J.-

G.

.
. Pangborn , formerly of th

Kansas City Timet , later connected
with the A. T. <fe Santa Fa road and
now the head of the library bureau of
the Baltimore & Ohio railroad com ¬

pany. It contains fell tables of the
republican , democratic and greenback
vote by counties in every state in the
Union in 1880 compared with the vote
of 1878 with the majorities of both
years gains and losses and the total
vote for both years with gains and
losses.

The new B. it 0. red book , whil
not for careless or indescriminate cir-

culation
¬

, will ba sent without money
and without price to all who care to
write for it to 0. K. Lord , genertl-
passeunor ajrent of the B. & 0. rail-
road , Baltimore , Md. The enclosing
pf a thro a cent stamp will pay the
postage , and the book will bo eend
promptly upon application.

The February Atlantic opens with
two chapters of Miss Pholp's serial
story : "Friends ; A Duet , " which will
make her admirers more numerous
and enthusiastic. William. M. Bos-
setti

-

, In his second paper on "Wires-
of the Poets ," fells briefly the story
of the wivca of La Fontane , Moliere ,
Racine , Lessinj ;, Burger , Goethe ,
Schtller and Heine. Richard T. Ey!
has an interesting account of the
"German Cooperative Credit Unions. "
John Fiske asks , "Who are the
Aryans ?" and then answers
it in a way to secure the
heartythanks of those who have puz-
zled

¬

themselves over the query. Jfaj.
Ben. Perley Poora continues his au-
thentic

¬

and entertaining "Reminis-
cences

¬

of Washington" with a capital
paper on the Taylor administration.
Richard Grant White returns to his
English ionr with an article entitled
"In London "Again. These essays are
admirably written , and are "both en ¬

tertaining and full of acute observa ¬

tion. Other essays , poems , stories ,
reviews of new books , a well filled
"Contributors' Club , " and a running
account of the books of the] month ,
conclude an excellent number of this
sterling magazine. §4.00 a year.
Honghton , Miffltn AOo. , publishers ,
Boston.

THE RUINS 0F, ALT& .

A Thriving Mining Town

Crushed by an Ava-

lanche.

¬

.

Mournful Scenes in the Canyona-

of the Wasatoh.

Ouster City , Idaho , Shaken up

and Damaged by a Slide ,

The Blunders of a Butcher-
Boy Bailroad Ties.

Correspondent * t Tn Ew.-

OODKK.

.

. Utah , January 24. The
past two weeks have .been full of tad
scenes and terrific snow-tildes iu the
mining camps in the "Wasatch range.

That the reader may understand some-

thing

¬

of tha situation relating to the
location of such scenes , a little de-

scription

¬

of Alta City ia not out of-

place. . Standiug in Salt Lake City

and looting south , one sees several
notches in the otherwise continuous

range rising thousands of feet aboVe

the Great Suit Lake Yalley. These
notches are canyons , lone; and dtop ,
piercing the range , doii which flow
streams fed by melting snows and
spring * . Big Cottonwood and Little
Cottonwood canyons eeci only
short distance away , but they are
miles distant , the latter being nearly
twenty miles from the city. A rail-

way
¬

runs to the font of this canyon
and is operated by locomotion , but up
the canyon , the tramway of ten miles is
too steep for steam , and animal power
is u ed to take up the lightly loaded
caw , which are then bent down loaded
with ore and are held back by means
of strong brakes. The canyon is nar-
row

¬
, and the aides rise almost perpsn-

dicular en each side , fcr thousands
of feet. The tramway is placed close
in tbe base of the hills on the north
side , and u covsred with sheds so cs-

to carry the snow over in case of-

slides. . Near the head of the can-

yon
¬

if
THE TOWN Or ALTA ,

with the high mountains reaching to
the height of two or thrpn thousand
feet above. All these ]| 1 are BO

steep that it is difficult * men to
piss up and down , except by paths
made zigzag , cut in the tide of the
steep mountains. These hills are tbo
home of the great mines of Little
Cottonwood , such as the Emma ,
Flagstaff , and scores of others, whicn
are known far and wide , because of
their great production of silver. Ma-
chinery

¬

, tunnels , shafts and miners'
cabins dot the surface , and through
the snrurnor hundreds of men are busy
in getting out ore and sending it off
to market. 7 i the summer Season
AltaieJ-

L BOMANTIC AND PLEASANT PLACE
to live , because one is there removed
from the heat of lower altitudes , and
at night the air is so cool as to require
fire fur comfort , and the weary rest
under heavy blankets. Snow falls to
great depth? , and the streets have to-

be shovelled out to make paths for
tha citizens in move from place to-

place. . While it is clear and pleasant
down in the valley of the great Suit
Like , nature is piling up onow on the
high peaks of the towering Wasatch ,
and this snow , lying on the steep
sides , 13 ready to rush madly down.-
A

.

stop of a passsr-by , or a blaat of
powder down deep in the mines be-
low

¬

, m&y start a slide which carries
destruction with it. Every year num-
bers

¬

of hardy and bravo miners are
swept awiy by theto slides. During
the past two weeks the disasters have
been sad aud many. Alta Ci y , which
TTC.B supposed to be in a sufa position ,
has been

CEDSDED AND WEIGHTED ,
and was the witness of many apalling-
scene. . Nine bodies were sent down
to Salt Like atouo time for burial.-
Soaao

.
cf these , after being caught and

and engulfed in the slide , suffered
death by burning in the cabins , thus
leaving nothing but the charred un-
recognized

¬

remains. Bravo miners
and citizens volunteered to dig passes
out of the debrii , and many hair-
breath escape from the fury of the
slides are reported. When we con-
sider

¬

that the snow has been piled up
to a debth of three to ten feet on the
steep sides of the mountains , and
when once started , the whole mass
rushes down with increasing speed , it-

ii enough to apall the bravest heart.
Thus for miles up and down , one slide
after another rushes down , filling up
the narrow canyon and in Its move-
ment

¬

crashing and cirrying away
ciblns , hou'es , hoisting works and
traramaye. Many miners were caught
and imprisoned in their mines until
dug out Nine bodies were buried in-
cce day in Salt Like Oily , the
fatalities of two or three days at Alta ,
and the hardships of persons driven
through fear from that camp to the
city for shelter , was extreme. Belief
committees have already raised about
$1000 for thefaufferers , many lost all
except what clothing they wore at tbe
time the dtesuter came.-

THS

.

ELIDKS AT OUSTEB. CUT , IDAHO

caused much loss of property nnd of
four persons-

.Tne
.

past week Ogden has had a
sensation over the arrest of the book-
keeper

¬

in the Ogden branch of Zions-
cooperative mercantile institute. His
name is Greig , lately from Now Zaal-
and.

-
. He last summer took a prosti-

tute
¬

from a house of ill-fame , and fit-

ting
¬

up a house , iho two , with ser-
vants

¬

and others became occupants
and lived in luxurious style , much to
the scandal of our city and the con-
earn in which he was employed. His
wife and little daughter came here last
November and found a rented house
nicely furnished for them. Greig stop-
ped

¬

with his wife and daughter after
that , but still paid all bills contracted
by the house of his mistress. In send-
ing

¬

supplies to each , ono day, hia wife
was awakened to the situation through
THE BLUNDERS OT A BlTCHER5!

*

BOY.

From th&t time on the peace of-

Mrs. . Greig w at an end , and the
died the past week heartbroken.-
Ju

.
t after his return from the funeral

he wa ? arrested on the charge of biga-
my

¬

and' put to the tests of an exam-
ination

¬

before United States Commis-
sioner

¬

Sprague in Salt Lake. In Utah
there are no marriage laws, and this
brute was released on the pica of keep ¬

ing the harlot as a mistress ard not as-
a wife ; yet he had paid livery bills
charged to Mrs. Greig without object-
ing

¬

to such use oi his name. This casa
is rather a remarkable oneand will no
ioubt exert some influence towards
such reforms in law for Utah as will
ba in the interest of month and de-
seacy.

-
.

TIES THAT BIND.

The Union Pacific company hare
just ordered the cutting of all the ties
Coo & Carter can get out this season ,
For the construction of the Ogden &
Oregon railway , which will , be com-
nencsd

-
as soon as the weather ia-

luilabl * . The route stakes , ara al-

eady
-

set for nearly two hundred
nQes. Bailroad building will be a-

ery important industry In Utah this
e son.

PATE-
S.0den

.

is soon to have a new daily
aper , and there is talk of a change

in the present one , The Junction ,

by its changing hands and getting
under a now management.

This winter has been the coldest
known here for years , nnd the fill of
snow has also been greater than
usua-

l.ABABEFAOE13

.

SWItTOLE ,

The Nicaraguan Oanal Bill Now
Before Congress.C-

TCLONE

.

, Polk Co.Neb. , Jan. 21-

.Toth

.

dltr t The B .

Section 6 of the Nioarsguan Canal

bill , now pausing congress , reads thua :

Congress may at any time , havin-g dw
regard f r tht righto f said ompa y,

alter or amend this act. "

The above last clause of the canal
bill , likely to pass congress under
sympathy of a name , is (I believe , )

ono of the most barefaced airindles

which haa been attempted on the pub-

He

-

since the peculations of the Credit
Mobilier with its Union Pacific

swindles.

The first pert of the bill makes the
United State ? overnrnent its guar-

dian

¬

, without any remuneration. The
government fill hftve to fight its bat-
tles

¬

, and protect it (? ) against the
entire world , and the canal to charge
whatever toll they wich.

Jay Gould's consolidation aeems to-

be a well planned schema for the rail-
reads to monopolize the carrying
trade of the United States ; and , r.s
much of the world's trade as they can
force through their channels of-

tribute. .
American liberty is getting at a rery

low ebb when a moneyed oligarchy
can control all legislation in their own
interests } establishing a system of rail-

road
¬

jurisprudence , progressive in
proportion as it favor its creators , and
dictate judicial decisions which set at
naught all precedents which might be-

taken M examples , thereby ctiecting
the interests of the railroads.

Neither a new bridge ( ?) nor Jay
Gould's soothing syrup bargea , will
solve the railroad problem. If the
canal gave rebates as the railroads now
do , who but theirown bargea and ves-
sels

¬

could carry on canal and river
commerce the Pacific states would bo-

as much at their mercy , as they are
now at the mercy of the Union Pacific
railroad-

.It
.

is not most likely the earnings of
the railroads which have been ex-
torted

¬

from the American farmers
which v il ! be utod to construct the
canalj and , it baing possible to get
the canal stock in possession of the
consolidated railroads (of which the
Union Pacific is the head ) the rail-
roads

¬

should not pae° vessels at rates
which would sacrifice their own in-
terests.

¬

.
Are not our logislarors moulding

the lights and shadows of 1884. A.I
the loose Irgisiatlon of the Union
PaoiSc in the past is to its present op-

presaicn
-

, may not the loose legislation
of the prssent canal scheme be to to
future oppression , should not congress
reserve the right to regulate toll and
official salaries ? Would It not bo bet-
ter

¬

to have a canal over which rail-
roads

¬

cannot dictate , oven though it-

be constructed and owned by foreign
powers , and not, pervert tha peaceful
intents cf trade into a nicnauchi-
gthreit against the Monroe doctrine.

Why was not the tricking of govern-
ment

¬

out of the first mortgngo on the
Union Pacific and giving it to foreign
capitalists an infringement on the
Monroe doctrine }

It is not cslilog too ranch of the
government to keep a standing army ,
and increase our army to aid the rail-
road

¬

oligarchy in their diolomatio con-
quests

¬

abroad and establ shing their
tyranny at home.

That clause uf the canal bill ' 'having
dut regard , for the rights of laid con-

pauy"
-

sounds like the rattle of a rat-
tltssnake

-

, warning us of the venomous
head ; of couno we will hr.vo to ex-
tend our naval arms around Mexico
and draw that agreeable country to
our boaom , as Cleopatra did the a p ,
and will it not bo equally as fatal ; by
deceasing respect abroad in propor-
tion

¬

us our homo contentions increase-
.Is

.

not iho canal scheme , like the
Union Pacific" , a bastard child begot-
tsnaby

-

ragged savrlce from tha womb
cf want , nurs't into existence by
breasts of cupidity, and gorged to
satiety on legislative covetiousneis ;
while the legitimate children of our
Republic (the Mississippi , Missouri
and tributary rivers ) are starred into
uselessness for the want of legislative
sustenance.

Million ! for railroad trickery but
not ona dollar to establish river navi-
gation.

¬

. ALLIANCE FARMEU-

.A

.

BATTLE WITH (HOTS ,

The Railroad Jonah Swallow-
ing

¬

the Agricultural
Whale.

D , Oaji Co. , Jan. 26.-

T
.

* tbi B lltor of tha B .

An article appeared in The Stata
Journal of the llth instant on the
question of railroad transportation.
This was viewed from a railroad stand-
point , aud Ml rights , so far as the pee
pie are concerned , were completely
Ignored-

.It

.

may be that the greater portion
of our country's brains is contained
In the craniums of railroad cappers
and 'scriveners , but ire doubt it. It
require: more calculation aud thought
on the part of tbo farmer to run his
business and pay his expenses on the 3
per cent Income so kindly allowed on
the part of the railway magnates , who
only make from 30 to 40 per cent on
stock , mostly I will concede
that they do not take quite all. They
do not kill the laving goose ( that's the
bird that resembles the granger, ac-
cording

¬

to a correspondent of The
Lincoln State Journal ) , and shows the
estimation in which the tillers of the
soil are held by the railroad ring.

They work on the same principle
that actuated our British ancestors in
their treatment of the Jews. They
left a small nucleus for future accu-
mulation

¬

on the part of the Jews , and
for future plunder on their own.
They may prove as hard to manage as
was the old man on Sinbad's back.
But a way will ba devised , if the
farmers are alive to their own inter ¬

ests.
This government is supposed to bo-

a republic , intended to promote tba
greatest good for the greatest number ,
and not an oligarchy , for the advance-
ment

¬

of n few. Most of our roads
have been constructed almost entirely
by the people , byway of bonds , etc. ,
or indirectly by their representatives
in congress giving vast subsidies out
of the public domain. A single road
in Knias merely cost the company
the amount of the survey bill , and
; ho people and traveling public paid
learly for the use of their own road.
I'his will do as B fair sample of the
nostof them-

.Competition
.

is a farce ; the same
jnillisusod ; their issues are pooled.-
ind

.
the country at a railway junction-

s in'the same fix as was the Savior on-
ho cross between two thieves. Tin-
u t discrimination in freight rebates

given a favored few injures towns and
shippers for the benefit of otherPt '

Many towns In Nebraska have exper-
ienced

¬

the curse of favoritism. There
are none who Fdesire to cripple or In-

jure
¬

any road. There should bo no
antagonism whatever between carriers
and producers , for there is & natural
inter-dependance between them. Most
of the carrying trade is furnished by
the agriculturist. The millions of
bushels ofgrain ; the enormous amount
o : stock , produced and oold , furnish
the roads with an immense business ,
and the proceeds .of which load the
western-bound trains. The freightage
both ways cornea out of the farmer.-
As

.

agriculture ii of necessity thecorner
stone cf material prosperity in tb
west , the mercantile and mechanical
pursuits ate dependent upon1 the wel-
fare

-

of the farming class. They must
stand or fall tagether. Every cent of
extortionate charge added to a reason-
able

¬

tariff, is as much taken from the
westj to add to further accretion of
eastern capital. And that extortion
is practiced , it is useless to deny , for
the enormovfs wealth of Wm. Vander-
bilt

-

, Gould , ct si. , confute any denial
to the contrary.-

If
.

a railroad can make money when
cutting schedule rates , there is no
necessity for adding 6a per hundred ,
aa haa been done , thus virtually rob-

bing

¬

the west of millions. The fluctu-

ations
¬

of mercantile trade , etc. , coin-

cide

¬

with periods of agricultural
depression as exactly as does
the mercurial tube with the changes
of heat snd cold. Consequently there
is not a branch of business but what
ought to join bands with the Alliance
fcr mutual benefit. True statesman-
ship

¬

counusls ii and pure selfishness
urges It. There is no need of getting
entangled in the sophistries of rail-

way

¬

managers they have an axe to-

grind. . Action , Immediate action ,

must be taken , or wo shall soon find
ourselves In the plight of the Arab ,

who , yielding lo tbe importunities of
his camel on account of the cold , firct
let hlnl pslt hia nose ihsido of the
tent , then his nsSKj

finally bis whole body.
and , being inconvienood oil
the animal , requested him to with-
draw to his proper placo. The camel
replied , "Hera I am , and here I will
remain. If you are crorded , you can
retire yourself.1'

The moral ia obvious. The railroad
jonah will s mellow the agricultural
whalo. OXFORD.

How He Found He-

Trotter.
Had

.

Orleans Picajun-
e."Stranger

.

," eaid the stage-driver,
"this was how I found out her speed :

I was driving along the railroad track
just BE a big load of hotel furniture
tarted. The freight Car wouldn't

hold it nil , but they managed
aqneese everything in it except along
bar mirror , which they tied on the
side of tba car. The mare eaw her
redaction in the glass acd thought it
was another horse spurting for the
lead. Tou couldn't have held her
back with a steam wlndlau. She
juit laid back her ears and Bnortdtd
along like t twonty-inch shell. The
passengers all began to get excited.
They rushed out on theplatformi and
began to m&ko beti. The conductor
stood up on a seat and began to sell
pools. Tbo engineer pulled the
throttle valve wide open , and tore
along at ninety-five miles an hour.
Soon the mare vras abreast of the
cowcatcher. At San Bruno we had
half a mile the lead. Near the Six
Milo houaa the train was so much
ahead of time that it fell through nn
open draw and everlastingly smashed
up 72 killed and 199 wound ¬

ed. It was pretty rough on the pas-
sengers

¬

, but then we dutancad tha
train , bst yer lifo. About a month
after I gold that mare to her present
owner for § 00000. "

Wnat , Never ?

SUt > Journal.
The Republican bristles all over

with Van Wyckism. Never before
waa there such a man in Nebraska
never 1

Mr. . Fred Barr , Mansfield , Ohio ,
writes as follows : After suffering
with rheumatism for six m ontha and
applying n number of remedies wiihout
benefit , I procured a bottle of St-
.Jncoba

.

Oil from my druggist , Mr. C.-

.W.
.

. . Wjgnor , and am happy to state
that after using one bottle , I can now
dress myself which I had not been able
to do for some time.-

ItJiIflirjI'iiaiitonjii

.

Great Germ-

anREMEDY
TOE

RHEUMS.

NEURALGIA ,

SCIATICA ,

LUMBAGO ,

BACKACHE ,

GOUT ,
SORENESS

or TU-

ECHEST ,

SORE THROAT ,

QUINSY,
SWELLINGS

JJT-

DSPRAINS ,

FROSTED FEET
j-ip

EARS ,
'

. . * li] | SBXTDEtKTBIi-
ND

iHBiiP% SCALDS ,
OENZRAL

TOOTH , EAR
JLJ-

fDHEADACHE ,
ASH

All otto Pains
JLTO

, _ ACHES.-
J

.
*o Preparation on earth equal ! ST. Jicoss OIL K-

Il tire, scne , smfLE aad cut r KiUrnU H HI IT-
.A

.
trill entails but the compantiTtlj tnaing ontl r of

SO CISTJ , n4 turj- one mfftrinr with pain can baye-
cfctap and pocitiTe proof of ! t< daimj.-

UIBECnorS
.

IS ElETKS UXCClOFg.-
S31D

.
ET All DEOOQISTS AKD DEALERS IN KHICIHi.-

A.

.
. VOGELER & CO-

.Jtaltimore
.

, MA., TT.S.A.

EAST INDIA

BOLE MANUFACTURERS ,

OMAHA , Heto.

IWO DOLLARS WILL SECURE

THE WEEKLY BEE
One For Year.

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER.

The Genuine

SINGER NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
The popular demand for the GENUINE SINGER in 1879 exceeded that of

any previous year during tha Qnarter of a Century in which this "Old-
Reliable" Machine has been before the public-

.In
.

1878 we sold 356,422 Machines. In 1879 we sold 431,167-
Machines. . Excess over any previous year 74,735 Machines.

Our salea last year were at the rate of over

1400 Sewing Machines a Day I

For every bostofes dsj" ifl ""e JMV
The "Old Sellable"

That Bvory REAL Singer is the Strongest ,

Singer Sawing Ma-

ohino

-
the bumpiest , the Most

has this Trade-

Mark Ma ¬cast into the Durable

Iron Stand and em-

bedded
¬ chine ever yef PO-

Qstraoted

-

in the Arm of
,the Machine.-

MB
.

B II H _ _ _ , * WM.

Principal Office : & 4 nion Square , New York ,
l.SOO Subordinate Offices , intha Tjnited States end Canada , and 3,000Offices intheO

World and South America. sspl6-d&wtf

Successors to Jas. K. Isb ,

Dealers in Fine Imported
Extracts , Toilst Waters , Colognes , Soaps , Toilat Powders , &o.-

A
.

full Una of Surgical Instrument *, Pocket Cuei , Trusits MI J Supporters. Absolutely Purr
Drugi and Chemicals need In Disputing. Prescriptions nlltil ct aty hour of tbe nigh-

t.Jas.
.

. K. Isli. Lawrence UlcSJah-

on.SHEELY

.

BROS. PACKING CO. ,

Wholesale and Retail in-

FltESIt 9tJBATB& PROVISIONS , GARIE , POULTRY , FISH , i?

CITY AND GOOIiTY ORDERS SOLICITED.
OFFICE PITY MARKET 14J5 Douglas St. Packing House ,

Opposite Omaha Stock Yards , U. P. E. E.

Qeo. P. Bern is-

p! S AfiPPRV
: SnOi.sgU u .

j , Neb.
This agoacy JoessnttciLT a broksiigi1 bfrf-

utia.
-

. Does ! ictpocnlate , asd therefore any at *

gains on Its books are Incured to its p&'jong. In-
gteaj o ! being cobbhd up by th c agent

BfXGGS & MILL ,

HEAL ESTATE BROKERS
No 1408 Farnkan Strut

OMAHA - NBBP.ASKA.O-
fgct

.
Koilli Sld op?. Grand Central Hotel.

Nebraska Land Agency,

DAVIS & § ?1YDEB ,
1505 Farnham St. Omaha , Ntbr ,

iCO.OOO ACRES sanfoUj etlectsU bad in Rasta in-
NebrmSm (or Bale.

Great Bargain ! In laprcvcd (urn;, andOmib
dtypropeftr.-
O.

.
. F. DAVfS. V7BE3TZR SKYBEB ,

late land Com'r U. F. B. B < Db7tfB-

TROK

!

RZKD. Z.XTTU K5X9,

Byron Reed <5 Co , ,
OL3E3T UTAXUS'JD

REAL ESTATE AC-EMJT
- IN NEBRASKA.

Keep a gomplcta abstract o ! title to all Raal-
Eatato In OmsUa and Doutlaa County. mij 11-

1A. . W , NASON.-

3D
.

E! 3ST T Z S T ,
Ornca : Janob's l! tk , eori.tr Capitol Ave. and

Uth Btr ct. Omaha , Ne-

b.THB

.

MERCHANT TAILOB ,
b prepared to make PanU , Soiti and overcoats
to order. Prices , fit and workmanship fuarzntesd-
to euit.

One Door "West of rjrnlckshaiik.'s.I-
ClT

.

Machine Works,

J. Hammond , Prop , & Mannger ,
Tbeuicwt thorough appolntei and oomplot *

Machine Shot * nnd i'onndry In tb 6Ut .
Castings o ! orory description manufact d.
Engines , Pumps and crory dm of rruchlnerj

made to order.prcM attention [lien to

Well Augurs , Pulleys , Hangers ,
Sliaftlnfj.Brldffe Irons , ccr

Uniting, etc
Flans for now Machinery , Mc chanloal Br&cght-

ng , llodejs , etc. , neatly fiocutol.
58 Haroev St. . Bet I4tb nnd 15tn

PASSENGER jU aMMJDDATION LINE

OMAHA AND'FORT OMAHA
Connects With Street Cars

Comer o ( SAUNDERS and HAMILTOS-
STREETS. . (End of Bed Line uftllowi :

LEAVE Oil .A HA :
6:30.: 8:17: ndl:19&] m SOS5S7ind7i9nm.: :

LEAVE Font OMAHA:
7:15 a. m. . 9:15: a. m. , and 12:45: p. m.

4:00: , 6:16: and 8:15: p. m.
The 8:17: a. m run , loaviru omaha , and tbe

4:00: p. m. ran , leaving Fort Omaha , are usnillj
loaded to fnil capacity with regular passengers.

The 6:17 a. m. mi will be made from the poet-
office , corner of Dodge and 16th enrcbte.

Tickets citn bo procured from street cirdriv-
en , or from drivers of hactg.-
FARE.

.
. 25 CKNT3. INCLUDING 3TRK CAK

SSU-

UNO.. Q. JACOBS ,
(Formerly of Qlahi Jacoba )

No. 1417 Faraham 8tt , Old Stand of Jacob Olt-
O&DKRS Br TBLKGRAPU SOLICITS

CHATTEL MORTGAGE SALE

Whtrens default has been mad * In the conj |_
tlon* of a eirttln chattel mortpige bearing dale
Grtober 1st , IgSO , derated by Hanrah Brniiter
and Lydia A. Ruth to Sarah L. Onstin , and Ijy
Sarah L. Outtln wtlgmd te cndeirgned Ixac-
Edwirda. . Mild raortfrica wu recorded In tlia-
eountT clark'g office of touglat county. Neb In-

laid mortsaga B ( d grantors did convey and
m .itRnsette foiTovrlo ? goods and ohattcl to-wit :
5 dozen chairs , 10 kitchen tables , one extension
tablo,12dozen auorted plates and dlth'8,4 dozen
royal t-n-apors , 2 dozen forks , 2 dozen direr
knives , 9 sugar bowls , 4 dozen copi aud sausera ,
salt cups , 1 cnrvpiir knife and fork , some nap-
tin ) , I warh stand , 1 oilstone , 1 ooklag start ,
1 ehow case , 6 bed steads , 8 itmps , 1 c'ock , 2
wash bowls and rltebera , 1 Leroslna can.
Various other small articles. There u now dut-
on raid mortgage tUO. I Trill therefore sell said
gaodg and chattels at public anctlon on the SJth
day of January , 1881 , at my office door in se-
cond

¬

itory of bulldin ? known n 1103 Imrnhara-
ttreet , Omaha. Neb. , to satisfy ( aid mortjajre-

.Jatuajy
.

S , 1881.
ISAAC EDWARDS ,

Aidgnea of raid rantea.
Jn3evm-

2tIKTOTIOIE. .

Any ont bavin ; dad animals I will remore
hem fret of charjt. L ar* ordtrs touthtast
jam r of Barney and 14tb St. , eooond door.

CHARLES SPLITT.-

U.

.

. <-J-

MERCHANT
-

TAILOR
Capitol Ave , , Opp. Masonic Hall ,

- - NBB-

Pfi

OMAHA. - -

t CD Oft r day a: nome. bampn K-OI
03 I LDAU frM. Addrerc BUason & Co-

Portacd , SIo.

2HRI D HL'UStS-

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED-

.IN

.

NEBRASKA.

CALDWELL AMILTONiCO-

S transacted gams as that o n Inoor-
.pcrated

.
Cant-

.iocrcat
.

* kept In Curieae? or gold subject to
Bight check wiihout notice.-

CertlfleatM
.

of deposit iraa d pn-rsble hi three ,
elx and twelve inontbj , bearing Interest , or on
demand Trithont intcrtst.-

AdTicc
.

s cuul * to customers on approved sa-

uriUc
-

( ? at m rkt rates of Interest
Buy and Ecll jrold , bills of eichaua Govern-

ment
¬

, State , County anil City Bond * .
Draw SIgbt Drafts ou England , Ireland , Scot-

land , and fill parta of Europe.
Sell Karopean Paa ?a Tickeka-

.CiDLlECTIOHS
.

PROMPTLY MADE.-

BUZlllt

.

U. S. DEPOSITORY ,

FIBST NATIONAL BANK

OF OMAHA. .

Cor. 13th end Farnham Streets ,

OLDEST BARKING ESTABLISHMENT
JIT OMAHA.

(SUCCESSORS TO KOUKTZ3 BROS. ,)
MTUntSHED tH IBM-

.Organlicd
.

aa t Katiosal Bank , Anpnjt SO , 1E6S.

Capital snd Profits OverS800,0009-

po iall7 iutiorlad by th S-Mrelarf or Tmtory
to r celTD Subscription to th-

U.S.4 PER GENT. FUNDED LOAN-

.OinCBRS

.

AITD DIBECTOH-

aKotrrm. .
H. TV. TAtM. Cashier.-

A.
.

. J. POTTLBTOF , Attorney.J-
OHI7

.
A. CR'ISOTCSf.-

F.
.

. E. DATIC, Assfi OuMei.

This bnai rsoelrea deposit vrittmt regard U-
arsoont:.

bcU s ticu certificates be&rlnxlnUrert.
Draws drafH ea Sin franclaco end principal

ct! ! f of the United 6tate0. also London. Dublin ,
Edinburgh nnd the principal dttn of tht conti-
nent

¬

of Eaiopt.
Sell] pugtga tickets for JSuIjrauti la tba Ir.-

mau
-

ne. ntjldtt

HOTEL-

S.THB

.

ORIGINAL.-

Oor.

.

. Randolph St. & 5& Ave. ,
CHIOAGO ILL-

.5tf

.

m oTO" ! i

PRICES SEDUCED tQ

2.00 AND <2.50 PER DAY
Located In the butlnesi c ntte , oonrtnlent-

to pl.c of amusement. famished ,
containing all modern imprortments , passenger
clerttor , &c J. II. CUMillNOS , Proprietor.-

oclOU
.

3-

Cor. . MARKET ST. & BROADWAY

Council Bluffs , Iowa ?

On line o Street Railway , Omnibus < o and from
ill trains. RATES Parlor floor {3.00 per day ;
wcond floor , 2. 0 per day ; third floor, 92.00-
.rha

.
best furnished and rno t commodious honM-

nthecitr. . GEO.T. PUELPS Pro-

p.iOMTIEH

.

HOTEL ,
Laranie , "Wyoming ,

Tb miner's resort, good accommodations ,
arge earn pie room , charges reasonable. Special
ittentlon given to traveling men-

.11tf
.

H. O HILLIUID Proprie-

tsr.NTEUOCEAN

.

[ HOTEL ,
Cheyenne , Wyoming.F-

lrstchpi
.

, Fine arge Sample Booms , one
ilock from depot. Traini stop from 20 minutes
o 2 hours for dinner, free Bus to and from
)epot. Kates 20042.DO and J3.00, accordln ?
o room ; s'ngle meal 75 cents.-

A.
.

. U. BALCOU , Proprietor.-
W

.
BORDEN , Cnlef Clerk. mlO-

tScliuyler , Neb.F-

IisiclaM

.
Hau , Good Ueals , Q d Btdj-

ilry
c

Booms , and kind and accommodatlns ;
reatment. IVngood cample rooms. Specu-
ttention paid lo commerda ! trartlert.

S. MTT.T.EB , Prop , ,
15-11 Sohnyler , Neb ,

i

The Popular Clot&iagf House of-

iVL KELLIV3A ? '

Find , on account of the Season.-
so

.

far advanced , and having
a very large Stock of

Suits , Overcoats and
Gents' Furnishing

Goods left ,

They Hare

i'-, !

that can notfai I to please everybody.E-

EMEM5EE

.

THE

ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE ,
1301 and 1303 Farnham St. , Corner 13th.

GOODS MADE TO ORDER Oil SHORT NOTIC-

E.IS.

.

.
J" . S.

AGENT
FOR

And Sole Agent for

Hallet Davis & Co , , James & Holmstrom ,

Fischer's Pianos , also Sole Agent for the Estey ,

Burdett , and the Fort Wayne Organ
Go's. Organs ,

I' deal in Pianos and Organs exclusively; Have had years
experience in the Business , and handle pnly the Best ,

J .
318 16th Street , City Hail Building , Omaha , j*

HALSBY V. FITOH. Tuner. A-

.i

.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE ACTING

Steam Pumps , Engine Trimmings , Mining Machinery ,

BELTIHC HOSE , BRASS AND IROH FiTTIHCS , PIPE , STEAM PACKING

AT WHOLESALE AWD BISTAIL-

.HALLAOAY
.

W1HD-IV1ILLS , GHURGH AND SCHOOL BELLS
A. L. STBANG , 205 Fsmhtwn Stro t Omaha ,

i Eg3 HrrW I.fe? j-

In Kegs and Bottles ,

Special Figaros to the Trade. Families Supplied at Reasonably
Prtcea. Office. 239 Docsl flfcraafc. Omaha

B-

Oarpetings

-
V

I Carpetings II-

ILER
Old Reliable Qarpet House ,

1405 DOUGLAS STKEET , BET. 14TH MD 15TH-

188S..) :

Carpets ,
' Oil-Cloths ,

Matting , Window-Shades ,

Lace Curtains , Etc ,

MY STOGX IS THE LARGEST ! H THE WEST.-

I

.

Slake a Specialty of-

WINDOWSHADES AND LADE OURTAINS

And have a Full Line o-

fVlais , Rugs , Stair Rods , Carpet- ¬

Lining Stair Pads , Crumb
Clothes , Cornices ,

tornice Poles , Lamhreqnins , Cords -and Tassels
In fact Everything kept in a First-Glass Carpet Honse.

Orders from abroad solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Address

John B. Detwiler ,

Old Eeliable Carpet Honse, OMAE&


